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TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon the charac-

ter, Btandinn or reputation of any person,
firm or corporation, which inav appear In
the columns of Tl I E NASHYH.EE (iI,()HE
will lie uladly corrected upon belli brought
to the attention of the management.

Send correspondence for publication so as
to reach the otlice Monday. No matter In-

tended for current issue which arrives as late
hs Thursday can appear in that number, as
Thursday is press day.

All news matter sent us for publication
must be written only on one side of the pa-
per, and should be accompanied by the name
of the contributor, not necessarily for publi-
cation, but as an evidence of good faith.

A CAMPAIGN CANARD.
The report conies to us that the Hon.

Lee Brock the high priest of lily-whiteis- m

in Tennessee, made a hitter
attack last Saturday upon The Glohe,
in particular, and the other colored
newspapers in general for not support-
ing Mr. G. N. Tillman for Governor.
Mr. Brock, the report says, charged
that The Globe, the other four news-

papers published by colored men in
this city, most if not all the profes- -

preachers of this city have been
"boiight out by the democrats."

It is scarcely necessary for us to de-

nounce Mr. Brock's accusations as a
campaign canard put in circulation to
draw back the weak-knee- d and venal
into line with the "I won't hear you
one minute" machine. Anyone who has
observed the course of this newspaper
in its wa'-far-e on lily-whiteis- and its
devotees, trickery and chicanery, will
be convinced of the utter untruthful-
ness of the charges.

Mr. Lee Brock, perennial office-holde- r,

is responsible more so than any
other man for the divided condition
of the republicans of this part of the
state. It was this honorable gentle-
man who arranged the snap, committee-app-

ointed County Conventions that
were to elect him as a delegate
to .the National Convention. It
was this same Mr. Brock, who, realiz-
ing that the action of his snap conven-
tions were irregular in that they had
elected delegates to a convention that
had never been called, had the "I wont
hear you one minute" state executive
committee to whitewash his work and
declare it regular. It was this same Mr.
Brock, who, as acting head of the state
committee two years ago, dictated the
policy that, in order to get the votes
of the disaffected democrats, no effort
should be made to get the Negroes to
vote for II. Clay Evans.

Personally, though, we would not
know Mr. Brock from "Adam's off ox,"
his record in the speeches he has made
would show that he is domineering;
that he is used to bossing around the
cheap politicians who come to him for
favors. His association with these
cheap politicians, these pimps, who
want to be janitors of some buildings;
and with these political vampires
some of them are high up in federal
offices who will sell their opinions for
"pie," makes Mr. Brock think ' that
when a man changes in his political
affair?, he got his price. Perhaps that
is true of the federal office-holde- r bri-

gade, but with those whom Mr. Brock
so maliciously maligned in his speech

last Saturday, it is different
better clement Negroes and the j0t'ec

papers of the city are supporting. Pat-
terson as a matter of principle. They
prefer the simon pure lily-whiteis- of
a just democrat to the lily-whiteis- m of
a tricky republican.

A BRAVE SHERIFF.
Sheriff Nichols, of Spartanburg,

South Carolina, has tha proper
"stuff" in his makeup. Hrs oath of
office means something to him. He
believes in the supremacy of the law
and poured hot lead into the mob that
assaulted the jail, which he was de-

fending, last Saturday evening. Four
of the mob were injured in the clash
and then, the city quieted down. Sher-
iff Nichols' brave defense shows what
we have always claimed that where
the officers are unwilling there is sel-

dom a lynching.
Every good citizen is anxious that

the rascals who commit heinous crimes
should be punished and that this pun-

ishment be enforced under the law.
The meanest, the vilest creature in ex-

istence, if he be charged with crime,
is entitled to a fair trial by jury and
he should have it If the mob, com-

posed as the Spartanburg case shows
by its list of injured, of boys from 14
to 23 years of age, is allowed to set
aside the law and take unto itself the
rights of prosecutor, judge, jury and
executioner, we will soon drift into
anarchy. Sheriff Nichols has applied
the proper remedy to check mobs.

AN INSULT.
Candidate G. N. Tillman, in his

Chattanooga speech, addressed himself
to the colored section of his audience
and paid them in the coin they doubt-

less deserved for being present. A
local paper, in speaking of Candidate
Tillman's appeal to the Negro voters,
gives the following account:

"Mr Tillman said the governor was
of late appealing to the Negroes for
support because of his use of the par-
doning power in behalf of consump-
tive and maimed Negroes he found in
the mines at Brushy. He said the
governor was asking and expecting the
support of the Negroes, and 'he will
probably get quite a number of them,'
he continued. 'A great many Negroes
would far rather be separated from
their wives any time than from their
bottles.' "

A nice compliment to his Negro au-

ditors! "A great many Negroes would
far rather be separated from their
wives any time than from their bot-

tles!" Mr. Tillman in his effort to
capture the disaffected democratic
voters cares not what in the thunder
becomes of the faithful black voters
who have supported the republican par-

ty forty odd years. If he cared for the
Negro vote, if he wanted the Negro
vote, he would not so willingly and
gratuitously offer such an insult to
the race as his reference to the Ne-

gro and the bottle in his Chattanooga
speech.

Whether Governor Patterson is ask-

ing or expecting the Negroes of Ten-

nessee to vote for him we do not know.
But we do know that there will be a
large number of Negroes in the state
who will vote for the incumbent. A
majority of these Negroes, too, pay
their own poll tax and, like candidate
Tillman, if they have their "bottle,"
keep it at home.

Candidate Tillman devotes a consid-

erable portion of his speech to a criti-

cism of Gov. Patterson for granting
pardons to Negroes. Another part he
devotes to extravagancies and in this
he complains of the expenditure of
money in employing Negroes as por-

ters at the Capitol. Yet, with all of
his slurs at our people and his well
known antipathy to the race, he ex-

pects the colored brother to go to the
polls and vote for him because "the re-

publican party freed you." Some of
the former Southern slaves and some
of the present slaves to the party may
vote for him but the majority of the
Negroes, the thinking members of the
rare, who are not influenced by bun-
combe, will either vote for Patterson
or remain away from the polls.

Gov. Willson, of Kentucky, speaka
out boldly against the human hyenas,
who murdered a man and his entire
family at Hickman, Ky. Likewise,
the Courier-Journal- , of Louisville, pub
lishes an editorial that pictures the
murderers as worse than the most

The'.-vag- e Indians, but it will all end in
. Theie is scarcely a judge in the
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country but that will denounce lynch-
ing from the bench, still the known
members of mobs are never convicted.
These scathing denunciations of mobs
may help to build up a healthy senti-
ment that will, in times, put a stop
to lynching, but such bestiality as
that of this Kentucky mob, makes one
long for an immediate cure.

If proof were needed to show that
the "I wont hear you one minute" re-

publicans are maligning our preachers
and representative men when the ac-

cusation is madd that they have sold
out, one would only have to consult
these men on their national political
views. Almost every prominent Ne-

gro who is supporting Patterson for
Governor will vote for Taft and Sher-

man. Like the Globe, they consider a
vote for Taft a bitter pill yet we and
they prefer to take the medicine than
vote for Bryan.

"I won't hear you one minute," "A
great many Negroes would far rather
be separated from their wives any time
than from their bottles." These are
expressions from the Hon. II. Clay
Evans and the Hon. G. N. Tillman.
The remarks of the Hon. Lee Brock
concerning The Globe, will not bear
publication in these columns.

Smiling "Bill" Taft was in the city
early this morning. While here he
was asleep. It is a pity that he did
not wake up long enough to speak out
on the Brownsville Affair. If he
would but express his views, it would
be so much easier to vote for or against
him.

Mr. Bryan wants to guarantee the
bank deposits. Why. not first put in
force the guarantee of life and liberty
now almost a dead letter, made so by
mobs and night riders?

Republicans of Davidson County had
better keep their eyes open or the
County Committe will appoint the dele-

gates to conventions of 1912, after the
election.

Judge Parker was in- the city arous-
ing the "unterrifled" Wednesday night.
The judge is just recovering from the
landslide of four years ago.

As we are going to press, it comes
to us authoritatively that the state-
ment attributed to Mr. Lee Brock
that The Globe and a large number of
the colored people had sold out to the
democrats lacks foundation. We say
this in justice to Mr. Brock. Ed.

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE ENTER
TAIN.

Mr. and Mrs. Zack McCrory, a re-

cently married couple, of 930 Shank-lan- d

street, entertained a.few of their
friends at dinner last Sunday. The
host and hostess, happy in newly wed-
ded bliss, it would seem, wished that
joy be unconflned. At least their su-

perb arrangements for the occasion
would indicate such.

The dinner, which comprised all
the choice viands of the season,
was served in five courses, exclusive
of the ices and liquid refreshments.
Among those to enjoy the first social
function of Mr. and Mrs. McCrory
were Albert Everett, George Steven-
son, Joe Chapman, Edward Hale, S.
Hughes, Joseph Bitticks, Howard
Ricks, Henry McNewsom, Gus Noel,
Son Larkins, Mr. Crockett, Wm.
Bailey, Jack Wade and Frank Battle.

THE BARACAS.

The Baraca Sunday-schoo- l class of
the First Baptist Church is a bril
liant set of young men who are taught
every Sabbath morning by their pas
tor, Rev. W. S. Ellington. Any young
man who wishes to join this class
may see the pastor during the week
or meet the cass Sunday morning in
the Sunday-schoo- l department of the
church.

The Baracas will elect their perma
nent officers Sunday morning, and all
the members present will be enrolled
as charter members.

"The Tempted Saviour" is the sub
jecit of the sermon that will be de
livered by Rev. Ellington at the Sun
day morning services.

RETURNS FROM CHICAGO.
Mrs Cora M. Alexander, of 409

Fourteenth avenue, North, who has
been spending a lengthy visit in Chi
cago, has returned to the city. She
was very much impressed by her trip
having met numerous friends who
formerly resided in this city. The
last two weeks of her stay Mrs. Alex-
ander was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
James Rice, former residents of Nash- -

jville.

IMOTICE IFYOU PLEASE
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U.J.LLWTOJ (he Jewelry Denier, is offering an extensive stock or Jewelry to (he
colored people of!I'ashville amhicinity and desires the patronags of

every reliable colored family.
ANY PERSON MAY OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH HIM

CASH OR
AFTER f DEPnsix

KiiS16 V1..6 fc??!ry line- - such as
II I t mi mi. i - r...

hlJ(iLALb AM) SPECTACLES. He will test your eyes while fitting your
glasses; Gouds will be delivered promptly. Repair work done'satisfactorily.

Mr. W. T. Rlnntnn has hrn i
. - jv.ywj uuainos iui a nuniucr oi years anu

therefore is ab e to furnmh von wiitli iit- cuMi r,, .i
wears, or the lady you saw with such

Terms aro Bacf lirao11.t

400 Union Street,
RESIDENCE 1307

Saleswomen-Mi- ss Woldridge,
iucivimnviue, lenn., Agent.
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WATCHES,
- iK..,'. JEWELKY,....... FAXCY (iOODS,

uuioaa j'uur next uuur iieigiiour
handsome jewelry ort the other day.
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Teleohone. Main nm.
IIYNES STREET.

Miss Lucy McGlothen. Jessie Gwynn
. J. ULAN
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'Mil. It LAN TON IS WITH
D. LOUENHEIM & T.C..
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If von need anything in our line,, such as buying
Merchandise or borrowing money. We assure .you
fair treatment and if you dissatisfied with any-- ,
thing that you may purchase from us, return it and
we will cheerfully refund the money.

IIYWH & Ml nui
SUE,

PAWN BROKERS.
A. AJ. SUTHERLAIN, Monager,

403 Public Spare PTm fiashville, Tenn.

GLOBE ELECTRIC
420 Cedar Street.

Have house wired, switch hoards
fixtures chanced to comhinntinn rw nmrf in(;i Tx..
globe, the GLOBE ELECTRICAL
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PLACE YOUR NEXT ORDER 1AITH

SOUTH NASHVILLE

SUCCESSORS TO
F. L. DUFFY Sc CO.

For best burning Coal in the citv. A ton will con- -

vince you. Our terms are
turnish you any grade ot
promptly.
REMEMBER COAL WILL ADVANCE

OFFICE YARDSr tCTfflV ?1

San Antonio
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Miss
TON, Manager.
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HARRY r

CO.,
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CO., 420 Cedar Street.

E. EDWARDS, Mgr.

WO 00 II COAL CO.

easy, and made to suit. Will
coal you wish and deliver it

NOW EACH MONTH. "A HINT TO

Tcbhone, Main 1748.

the Mecca.
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THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT."

M. G. SLAUGHTER. Manap-er- .

The World's Congress of Climatologists and Lung Specialists in a three days'
session in San Antonia, February, 1896, unanimously endorsed San Antonio as one
of the very best places on earth for people suffering with any form of lung disease.

Dr. Starnes, who has made lung diseases a specialty for twelve years, is now in
Washington, D C, attending the International Congress on Tuberculosis, w ill re-
turn and open his Clinical Department for the treatment of the Nose, Throat and
Lung Diseases by the use of the Nebulizer, Ozenizer, Atomizer, Compound Oxy-
gen, Compressed Air. Tuberculin, and all the latest metheds of treatment of
those diseases about the 15th of October.

Address all communications to

DR. G. J. STARNES,
324 W. Commerce Street,

I

San Antonio, Texas.


